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IMPORTANT NOTICE

As pointed out in the United.States Atorxieys Manual Title

page li7 it is essential that the Department be able to get in touch

with the United States Attorney or some minher of his staff at all

times For this reason in addition to the information called for by
the above portion of the Manual each United States Attorney should

forward to the Executive Office f-or United States Attorneys the number

of his private telephone wire as well as the number of the night line

-- which is put up after the close of the business day and which does not

go through the regular office switchboard

CORRECT STALVS CODES

Frequently the personnel of United States Attorneys offices are

in doubt as to the proper status code to be entered for speciZic

case. In such instances inquiries should be directed to the Executive

Office for United States Attorneys which will proure the necessary
information and forward it to the United States Attorneys offices

Requests for information on such natters should not be directed to the

several divisions of the Department

--

RESOLUTION BY NERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

The House of Delegates of the American Bar Association at its mid

year meeting in Chicago on February 20 and 21 1956 adopted resolution

condemning the practice of offering miHtary service as an alternative

to prosecution ai1/or imprisOnment for crimiil offenses and urging
that this alternative be not offered by Judges and Public Prosecutors

The Department of Justice concurs in the spirit of the resolution and

while it is not ...vire that any United States Attorneys have been ng

such recommendatioiu it believes that reading of the resolution

which is set out below will help to guard against such eventuality
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____ Whereas the bearing of arms in the defense of ones country is
noble profession and has been so considered throughout the centuries

and

Whereas the United States Armed Forces are principal instrument
of free nation that seeks to cherish and protect peace and security

using only honorable means and

Whereas the code that governs the United States Armed Forces is
little different from the codes from which other honorable professions
draw their strength each in its field derived from principles that
have guided civilized society through the centuries and

Whereas the code of the United States Armed Forces fosters and
denands the highest standards of integrity and professional ethics

among all of its members and

Whereas the consequences of improper conduct of any member of the
Armed Forces might place in jeopardy the prospect of success in battle
and the security of the United States and

Whereas the Armed Forces of the United States are prohibited by

____ regulation from accepting for service any individual against whom
cri mi nRl charges are pending or against whom cr4 m41R.l proceedings
have been dismissed or whose sentence has been suspended on condition
that the defendant apply for and be accepted for service in the Armed

Forces and

Whereas the offering of such an alternative by Judges and Public

Prosecutors even though not in fact capable of acceptance unwarrant

ably stgme.tizes service in the Armed Forces and is cause of grave
concern not only to the individual members of the Armed Forces but to

their parents wives families and friends

Be It Hereby Resolved that the practice of offering military
service as an alternative to prosecution and/or imprisonment for
crim1nal offenses is reprehensible and condemned by this Body as con
trary to the best interests of the United States and its Armed Forces
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EDITABI I1 COBD

The Department congratulates the following employees of the

office of United States Attorney Charles Moriarty Western Dis
trict of Washion upon the following amounts of sick leave they

have accmwa1ited

Elmo Bell 1031

Administrative Assistant

Guy Dovell 1056

Assistant Attorney

Ingeborg Holtz 1033

Clerk Stenographer

JOB WELL DONE

The FBI Special Agent in Charge has written to United States

____ Attorney Ju.lian Gaskifl .stern District of North Carolina

congratulating Mr Gaskill and Assistant United States Attorney
Samuel Howard upon the successful outcome of recent case in
volving crime on Government reservation and commending them for

the detailed and exhaustive marnier in which they prepared the case

The Judge Advocate General United States Air Force has written

to the Attorney General commending United States Attorney Heard

Floore Northern District of Texas and Assistant United States

Attorneys Clayton Bray and Fred Hartman for the excellent irmer
in which they conducted the defense of serviceman charged with mur
der The homicide occurred when the servicen-n in the performance of

his duties as an air policeman attempted to quell disturbance He

was arrested by State authorities and charged with murder with malice

aforethought Because the homicide occrred during the performance of

the servicemans duties as air policeman the Department of the Air

Force was of the opinion that Government legal representation should

be furnished him He was represented by the United States Attorney
and his Assistants and the case was removed to the United States

District Court The trial ended in verdict of acquittal The Judge

Advocates letter stated that the work of Mr Floore and his Assistants

deserves special praise since the defense in the State Courts of per
Sons charged with murder is well beyond the scope of their normal

duties in representing the Government The letter further observed

that the reaction among mflitary personnel in the area was very gratify-

1mg and that the salutary effect of this sort of cooperation upon the

military generally -is inestimable
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The General Counsel of the Housing and Home Finance Agency has
written to the Department expressing appreciation for the cooperation
and assistance extended by United States Attorney William Pluinmer
Third Division of Alaska and his entire staff during the course of
recent proceeding which was of great importance to that Agency The
letter singled out for particular commendation the work of Assistant
United States Attorney James Fitzgerald for the diligence and skill
he exhibited in handling the extremely complex proceeding

The District Supervisor of the Bureau of Narcotics has written to
United States AttOrüey Fred Kaess Eastern District of Michigan
commending the assistance rendered by Assistant United States Attorney
Donald Welday Jr in the recent roundup of group of narcotics
violators The letter Łtated that Mi Welday was extremely helpful in
the interrogatibn Of vitnesses in the preparation of form for
rather important consent search in the giving of legal advice and in

being able to view the proceedings from the standpoint of adm.jssions
and evidence and obtaining them in such way as to render them adniis
sible at the trial

The Director of the Office of Security Department of State has
written to UæitŁd States Attorney Robert Tieken Northern District of
Illinois commending the work of Assistant United States Attorney Anna

Lavin in handling the defense of Chinese civil action cases The
____ letter stated that Miss Lavin has done an excellent job and because of

her conscientious study of the problem and her experience the Govern
ment has won many cases which conceivably it might have lost had per
son less conversant with these civil actions been in charge of the
defense

The Assistant to the General Counsel Department of the Navy has
written to AssiØtant Attorney General Warren Olney III in charge of
the CriminalDivision expressing appreciation for the efforts and com
petent work of United StàtØs AttOrney Hugh Martin Southern District
of Ohio and Assistant United States Attorney Loren Windom In

securing cOnviction in recent case Involving fraud In connection with
Navy procüremØnt contract The letter stated that It is believed

that the cOnviÆtioæ may serve as deterrent to companies who might be

9IV
prompted to evade the inspection requirements in similar Navy contracts

Chairman Francis Walter of the House of Representatives Ccmmiittee
on Un-American Activities has written the Department expressing apprecia

____
tion for the capable assistance rendered by United States Attorney Edwin
tanley Middle District of North Carolina during the recent Committee
hearings in Charlotte Because of limited personnel the Committee must
of necessity seek and obtain the cooperation of employees of the Depart
ment of Justice most directly concerned with the area in which the meeting
is held The Committee appreciates the full cooperation It receives in
these matters
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIFS

False Statement Personnel Security Questionnaire United States

Ernest Clarence Jones S.D Ohio On December 1k 1955 an indict

ment was returned charging Jones with violation of 18 1001

based on his concealment of former membership in the Communist Party and

for failure to list his complete arrest record on Personnel Security

Questionnaire executed by him on December 1953 for the Atomic Enerr
Commission in connection with his employment by private construction

firm at Sargents Ohio Jones was arrested in Chicago Illinois He

pleaded guilty in the Northern District of flhlnois under the provisions

of Rule 20 Fed Rules Crim Proc On March 27 1956 he was placed on

probation for two years

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Loren Windom

S.D Ohio

Immunity Act Witness before Grand Jury Contempt William Ludwig

Uhlmann United States United States Supreme Court No 55 October

Term 1955 March 26 1956 In 7-2 decision rendered March 26 1956

_____ the Supreme Court affirmed the judnent of the Court of Appeals for the

Second Circuit sustaining the contempt conviction of Ullmrn for refusing

to obey an order of the District Court for the Southern District of

New York issued pursuant to the provisions of the Immunity Act of 195k
18 Supp II 3186 to testify before federal grand jury This

Bulletin Vol No In an opinion by Mr Justice Frankfurter the

Court upheld the constitutionality of the Immunity Act reaffirming its

earlier decision in Brown Walker 161 591 and concluding that

the Act afforded the witness protection from state as well as federal

prosecution In addition the Court held that under section of the

Act the District Court has no discretion to deny the order on the ground

that the public interest does not warrant that determination being the

province of the United States Attorney and the Attorney General and that

the District Court is confined within the scope of judicial power The
dissent was written by Mr Justice Douglas with whom Mr Justice Black

concurred

This was the first court test of section of the Act relating to

proceedings before grand juries and courts The validity of sections

and involving proceedings before camnittees of Congress has not been

tested.

Staff Oscar Davis and Charles Barber Office of the Solicitor

General Harold Koffsky Franklin Taylor and

John Davitt Internal Security Division

-...- .--
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Smith Act Membership Provision United States nanue1 Bluin

S.D md. On ch 23 1956 sealed indictment was returne by
Federal Grand Jury at Indianapolis Indiana charging ThiAnuel Blum with

membership in the Communist Party USA knowing it to be an rganiza
tion which teaches and advocates the overthrow of the United States

Government by force and violence in violation of 18 2385 Blum
was arrested on March 27 1956 at Chicago Illinois and held on $20000
bail

Blum had served as the Communist Party New England District leader

and presently is the District Organizer of the Camnunist Party in

Indiana The apprehension of Blum represents the sixth arrest of Can
munist Party functionaries for violation of the membership provision of
the Smith Act

Staff United States Attorney Jack Brown md
William Hundley and John Lally Internal
Security Division

Smith Act Membership Provision United States Michael Russo

Mass. On March 23 1956 sealed Indictment was returned by
Federal Grand Jury at Boston Massachusetts charging Michael Russo
with membership In the Communist Party USA knowing It to be an organiza
tion which teaches and advocates the overthrow of the United States Govern
ment by force and violence in violation of 18 U.S.C 2385 Russo was

_____ apprehended on March 29 1956 and released on his own personal recogni
zance on the provision that he would post $2000 bail the following day
Russo was arraigned on March 30 1956 and pleaded not guilty before
United States District Judge Charles Wyzanski Jr

Russo Is the Communist Party District Organizer In New England and
has served in various regional capacities For while in 1950 he was
Assistant Organizational Secretary working out of the Partys National
Headquarters In New York The apprehension of Russo represents the
seventh arrest of Conmiunist Party functionaries upon charges of violation
of the membership provision of the Smith Act

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian Mass
Kevin Maroney and John Davitt Internal
Security Division

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States Brandt et al
N.D Ohio On March 23 1956 the Court denied defendants Motion for
New Trial and Motion for Juent on Acquittal or In Arrest on Juent
The Court Imposed sentences of five years on the following Joseph
Brandt Frank Hashmall Martin Cha.ncey Israel Kwatt and Anthony Erchmarek
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sentence of 3- years was imposed on Dicille Bethencourt The Court

imposed no fines as to any defendants in this case Defendants have

filed notice of appeal

Staff United States Attorney Sumner canary N.D Ohio
Orell Mitchell Bernard McCuaty and William

Kenney Internal Security Division

Smith Act Conspiracy to Violate United States Silverman et al
Conn. On March 29 1956 jury in the United States District Court

for the District of Connecticut at New Raven returned verdict of guiity

against Joseph DImR-n Jacob Goldrlng Robert Ekins Simon Silverman
James Sherman Th.te and Martha Stone The Jury acquitted Alfred Leo Marder

and disagreed as to one defendant Sidney Resnick

On April 1956 Judge Robert Anderson sentenced Robert Ekins

to six months for contempt of Court by reason of his failure to answer

questions during the course of the trial

Staff United States Attorney Simon Cohen and Assistant

United States Attorney Francis McNainara Conn
William F. ODonnell and John Keeney Internal

Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

DISPOSITION OF 4A1iJS REFERRED DIRECTLY TO UNITED

STATES ATTORNEYS BY THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUtis

FOR CONSIDERATION OF CRIMINAL PROSECUTION

Procedure connection with cases directly referred to United

States Attorneys by the Department of Agriculture the CrhirrlDivision

had been receiving numerous inquiries from the Department of Agriculture
as to whether they might close their files following receipt of advice

from their Regional Attorneys that prosecution had been declined by the

United States Attorney Because it is felt that such procedure
frustrates and to some extent nullifies the purposes of the direct

referral procedure earlier adopted by both Departments it has been

determined that in direct referral cases the United States Attorney

should In the letter outlining his prosecutive opinion to the Regional

Attorney set forth in sufficient detail the reasons upon which his

_____ conclusions are predicated copy of such letters should be forwarded
to the Criminal Division

Although it would not preclude Agriculture in the event that it

felt some case merited additional consideration from writing to the

Criminal Division to set forth the particular n.tter which was of

concern to them arid to request analysis and opinion with respect to

_2\- prosecution it is hoped that the adoption of the procedure outlined
above will result in fuller effectuation of the objectives sought by
the direct referral procedures

APPELLATE RECORDS AND BRIEFS IN CRIMINAL DIVISION CASES

United States Attorneys Urged to Forward Briefs and Records

Promptly United States Attorneys are urged to comply with the in
structions in Title pages and of the United States Attorneys
nual which require that In all Criminal Division cases two copies of

the record when printed and two copies of all briefs filed In the

Courts of Appeals should be forwarded to the Department The briefs
and record are especially necessary when preparing memoranda to the

Solicitor General recoimnending for or against certiorari In cases de
cid.ed adversely to the Government in the Courts of Appeals and also
in replying to petitions for certiorari filed against the Government

To facilitate the forwarding of this naterlal it is suggested that
docket clerk or clerical assistant be designated to transmit the

briefs and records to the Department as soon as theyare received in

the United States Attorneys office
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CIVIL RIGHTS

Conspiracy to Injure Federal Informant Clvii Rights Conspiracy

Statute United States Thomas Jefferson Ediniston et al W.D i.c.
On June 28 1955 one Palmer Roscoe Triplett informed investigators of

the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division Internal Revenue Service United

States Department of the Treasury that distillery was being operated

illegally in Cald.well County North Carolina On that same date the

ALTD investigators with Mr Triplett proceeded to the site of the

distillery where they were joined by local law enforcement officers

Although the still was working the operators had fled The officers

seized and destroyed the still equipment and quantity of liquxr

Two days later four men apprehended Triplett and cursed abused and

viciously beat him for having reported the still to the officers On

Irch 19 1956 an indictment was returned against the four assailants

of Triplett in one count under 18 U.S.C 211.1

Staff United States Attorney James Baley Jr

w.D N.C.

MAIL FRAUD

Submission of False Financial Statements to Banks Through the

Ii1 United States Vernon Neubauer and rlon Langenberg

E.D Mo. This case concerned the activities of the president of

____ the Jefferson Loan Co Inc Vernon Neubauer and the certified

public accountant 1rion Langenberg who prepared its financial

statements The Jefferson Loan Co Inc was in the business of

borrowing money from various banks and then reloaning it to commercial

borrowers at higher rate of interest In order to cover up the poor

financial condition of the company which was caused by several bad

loans NŁubauØr caus Langenberg to prepare financial statement of

the conditionof the company as of July 31 1951 showing the company

to be in solvent condition as of that date whereas in truth and in

fact many of the accounts which were stated to be current were in fact

in arrears and in several instances the borrowers had been bankrupt or

insolvent for some time This false statement was sent through the

mails to various banks to which the Jefferson Loan Co Inc owed

large sums of money While these banks did not loan additional money

on the basis of this statement because of the statement they did not

demand payment on outstanding loans which were overdue The falsity

of the statement in question had to be shown from the books of account

of the company There was no dispute as to the fact that the company

____
had actual transactions with persons and corporations representing

total amount of accounts as shown by its books The question was

rather whether the accounts were in fact of any value and whether

either of the defendants honestly believed them to have any value or

whether they actually knew that some 50% of the accounts were value

less
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Defendants were found guilty after trial by jury on two counts

On rch 19 1956 defendant Neiibauer was sentenced to period of

two years however the District Court sustained defendant Langenberg

motion for acquittal notwithstanding the verdict of the jury

Staff United States Attorney Rarry Richards and

Assistant United States Attorneys Forrest Boecker

and Morry Lee Randall E.D Mo.

BRIBERY

Conspiracy United States Everett Dean and Ernest

Wilson E.D s.c. On February 29 1956 the United States Court of

Appeals for the lI.th Circuit affirmed the conviction of Ernest

Wilson for violations of 18 U.S.C 202 and 371 in the solcitation and

acceptance of bribes and in conspiring with co-defendant Everett

Dean for that purpose in connection with the regulation of insurance

sales at Fort Jackson South Carolina

Investigation bad disclosed that Wilson and Dean Army officers

stationed at Fort Jackson in the grades of Lieutenant Colonel and

Captain respectively came in contact with an insurance agent desirous

of selling insurance to military personnel at Fort Jackson Defendants

secured from the agent payments aggregating $6800 for extending the

ostensible privilege of being permitted to conduct his insurance

business there and of having the applicable regulations sufficiently

relaxed or liberally ad.riinistered so as to make such business possible

On June l95l defendants were indicted for violations of 18 U.S.C
202 and 371 based upon these circumstances and were tried separately
in February and June of 1955 In the course of trial defendant Dean
who bad been Post Insurance Officer at Fort Jackson during the period

involved pleaded guilty and was given sentence suspended during

5-year probationary period of years and $100 fine Thereafter
defendant Wilson was tried on his plea of not guilty was convicted on

all counts of the indictment pertaining to him and was sentenced in

effect to term of years with .a $1200 fine such sentence being

suspended on five years probation

Wilsons appeal was based primarily on the fact that during
the period of his dealings with Dean and the insurance agent he was

awaiting trial by general court martial for other alleged offenses

and was not officially concerned in nor responsible in any way for

the control or regulation of the sale of insurance at Fort Jackson

Thus it was argued while Wilson had formerly exercised general au
thority over insurance matters at Fort Jackson being Post Adjutant

having under his supervision Dean as Insurance Officer he was re
lieved as Post Adjutant prior to the insurance transaction involved

and therefore had no official duties to be influenced within the

terms of 18 U.S.C 202 The additional substantive issue was also
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raised of whether under the circumstances Wilson could properly be

convicted of having aided and abetted Dean in committing the crime

of bribery and of having conspired with Dean and others for Dean to

commit such crime

In ruling against appellant on all issues the Court of Appeals

pointed out that regardless of the absence of actual authority in

Wilson as to the regulation of insurance sales at Fort Jackson at

the time of the transaction involved it was still within his prac
tical power as result of his rank status former associations and

post duties to influence insurance metters particularly with the

assistance of Dean as Insurance Officer It was also possible that

he might be reassigned as Post Adjutant or to some other position

from which he could influence the regulation of insurance sales

within the time contemplated by the bribing insurance agent The

holding was supported prinBrily by citations to United States

Birdsall 233 U.S 223 Hurley United States 192 2d 297 and

Canella United States 157 2d 11.70

As to the collateral issue of Wilson criminal responsibility

as an aider and abettor and as co-conspirator the Court disposed

of the question by reference to the authorities under which person

incapable of conDnitting particular substantive offense msy yet be

convicted for aiding and abetting in the commission of such offense

one who is capable as well as for conspiring with such other person

for Its conunission

Wilson has filed in the Supreme Court petition for writ of

certiorari

Staff United States Attorney Welch Morrisette Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Irvire Belser

E.D s.c.

..-

VV
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Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COUR1E OF APPEAlS

PROCEDURE

FàilurŁ to Mail Complaint to Attornny General Deprives Court of

Jurisdiction Over Person of United States Despite Timely Filing
Messenger United States March 16 1956 Plaintiff was

I1 injured in l9L8 He filed complaint under the Tort Claims Act in

1914-8 and promptly served the suons and complaint upon the local U.S
Attorney However through oversight he failed to serve the Attorney
General by registered mail as required by Rule l4.d ii In

1953 thŁGbvŁrnmŁnt moved to dismis contending that the year statute

of limitatiOns had expired bef Ore service of process was completed
thatthe Court had no jurisdiction aid that in any event there was

lack of diligent prosecution warranting dismissal under Rule lilb
Plaintiff argued that the statute of limitations was tolled by his

____
filing Of the complaiut as Rule provideB that an action is com
meæced byfiling ccaiiplaint then noting that the Government had

nOt bØŁn prejudiced by the delay he requested permission to serve the

AttbræeyGeneral mine pro tune The District Court granted the niotion

to dismiss and the Second Circuit affirmed The majority opinion per
Medina declared that after the complaint is filed the action renains

pending in an inchoate state until service is completed unless the

actiOn is dismissed for failure to prosecute.- It held that the-Rule

relating tO the mailing of process to the Attorney General is not

diiØctOryOnly but mandatory requirement that the failure to mail

process after so many years required dismissal for lack of diligence
in prosecution without regard to the question of prejudice and that
in-the absenOe of juiisdiction Over the person of the defendant as

here thŁCOurt bano jurisdiction to make an order permitting
service nünc pro tune In concurring opinion Judge Hincks agreeing
that there was lack of diligence but disagreeing on the jurisdictional

point asserts that the granting of motion for insufficiency of

process does not necessarily require dismissal of the cause that it

leaves the action pending in an incipient state and that jurisdic
tion remains for the Court in proper case and in its discretion to
authorize the issue of fresh process

Staff Lester Jayson civil Division

SUGAR ACT

Decision of Secretary Relating to Amount of Subsidy Under Sugar
Act of 1914.8 Held Not Judicially Reviewable Mario Mercado uujos
Benson C.A.D.C March 22 1956 The Sugar Act U.S.C 1100 et seq



authÆrizŁs the Secretary to pay subsidies to certain producer
prócessore who comply with the statutory conditions The Secretary

foun after hearing that appellant failed to comply in the

_____
191t7-4 ªiop year with the condition that it pay no less than fair

and reaonblŁ rates for beets or cane and therefore made no sub

sidy paytheæt to appellant for that year Appellant sought Judicial
rØvie4i on the grOund that the hearing was inadequate and the re

sultent rate which it was able to charge was confiscatory The

District Court ismissed the complaint for failure to state claim

upon which relief might be granted The Court of Appeals ordered

the jüdgthŁæt below vacated and the complaint dismissed for lack of

jurisdlàtloü That Court ruled that although the Act expressly

proids fOr judicial review of marketing quota allotments no

judicie.l review is provided or permitted for the kind of action

here taken.
-.-

Staff Neil Brooks Department of Agriculture

VETERANS

IgnbrancŁ by Insured of Fatal Disease Is Circumstance Beyond
His Control Excusing Failure to Apply For Waiver of Premiums Even

ThOU He Knows He Is Totally Disabled United States Edith

Vandver CA March 20 1956 Plaintiff the beneficiary .of

National .Service Life Insurance Pô11c bought uit to recover the

procŁØde theó when the Veterans Administration denied her claim
Plaliltiff Olaliaed that although the policy had apparently lapsed
for non-payment of premiums more than two years before the insureds

death recovery was available under Section 602 of the Act

38 U.S.C 802n because the insured was totally disabled through
out that period and because his failure to file the requisite timely

application for waiver of premiums was excused under the Act since

he was prevented from applying by circumstances beyond his control
The District Court found that the insured was mentally incapable of

knowing or realizing his condition and on that basis concluded that

hiB failure to make timely application for waiver was due to circm
stances beyond his control The Court of Appeals 2-1 affirmed the

District Courts decision because it concluded that the insured did

not know that he was suffering from malignant form of cancer which

would eventually cause his death In so doing the Court rejected

the Government contention that the failure to make timely applica
tion was not excusable under the Act since the facts established that

the insured must have known that he was totally disabled The Court

stated regardless of whether the veteran knows that he has classi
fication of total disability if he does not know that he had an

incurable disease which is to hring about his death in short time
his lack of knowledge of his truc condition induced by either the

encouragement or ignorance of the doctors of the Veterans Administra

tion is circumstance beyond his control that excuses his failure

to apply for waiver of premiums

._ fl .r
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In dissenting opinion Judge Miller pointed out that there was
no significant fact presented here to distinguish the case from United
States Cooper 200 2d 9511 cA and Gossage United States

__ decided Jan 26 1956 reported in this Bulletin Vol IV
No 14 page 108 which held against the insurance claimpnt Judge
Miller added that the decision here relies upon Landsman United
States 205 2d 16 c.A.D.c certiorari denied 3k6 U.S 576
Kershner United States 215 2d 737 C.A and United States

Myers 213 2d 223 CA without regard to the apparently in-

consistent rulings in Cooper and Gossage which are supported by deci
sions of the Fifth Circuit Moreover he noted that the majoritys
ruling went beyond the decision in any of the cases relied upon by the

majority However because of the ambiguous nature of the crucial

findings by the District Court be would remand the case rather than

merely ordering judgment for the Gover1mient in order to permit the

District Court to clarify and expand its findings

Staff Richard Markus civil Division

CcRJRT OF CLAD

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE

Dpartment of Interior Official Without Power to Extend Statute

_____ of Limitations by Promising to Pay Overtime Charles Elliott
et al United States Ct Cis March 16 1956 Claimants em
ployees of the Alaska Road Commission Department of Interior
performed overtime services prior to 1914.5 Ten years later they
sued to obtain compensation for such overtime and attenpted to escape
from the applicable six year statute of limitations by contending that

duly authorized official of the Department ofInterior had in 1955
acknowledged the debt and promised that it would be paid This acknow
ledgement they contended served to remove the bar of the statute of

limitations and constituted new cause of action The Court rejected
the contention holding that even if there was such an acknowledgement
and promise as contended it would have been beyond the authority of

the official to make and would therefore be invalid The only official
the Court held who can acknowledge and promise to pay Government debts
is the Comptroller General who has express statutory authority to
settle and adjust all claims and demands by the Government or against
it No other official has that power

Staff Kendall Barnes Civil Division

VETERANS

Failure to Exhaust Administrative Remedies by Appealing to Civil
Service Commission is Bar to Claim for Back Pay John Adler et al

United States Ct Cia March 1956 Upon termination of
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World War II group of supervisory employees at the New York Naval

Shipyard was demoted Incident to reduction in force Since they were

veterans their demotions were illegal because non-veterans were re
tained in their old grades Consequently they sued for the higher pay
of their old positions The Court dIsmissed their petitions because of

their failure to appeal to the Civil Service Commission under the Veterans
Preference Act even though such an appeal Is not made mnaRtory by the

Act Plaintiffs attempt to excuse their failure to exhaust their admin
istrative remedies by contending that their superiors advised them that
such an appeal would be useless and further that they were threatened
with reprisals if they appealed was rejected An appeal to the

Civil Service Commission would no more have resulted in reprisals against
the employees than would suit in court The cases simply boil down to

this the plaintiffs selected the wrong forum for redress of their

grievances They should have gone first to the Civil Service Commission

They had no right to come here until after they had done so

Staff Arthur Fay Civil Division

DISTRICT CXJRTS

BAUPTCY

5/ Service by Publication is Denial of Due Process to Claimants of

Funds When Better Method of Service is Available In the Matter of

State of New York In the Matter of Stems Old Harlem In the Matter of

Casino Co Inc S.D N.Y Feb 21 1956 The State of New York

petitioned the Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C 2O112 for an order directing
the Treasurer of the United States to pay over to the State money de
posited in the Court in bankruptcy and equity receivership proceedings
and forwarded to the Treasury in Washington The petition was
based on an escheat decree entered by the New York Supreme Court after

service by publication on claimants to the funds

The United States opposed the petition on the grounds that the

New York Court bad no jurisdiction to declare the escheat of these funds
since the res is in Washington Section 66 of the Bankruptcy Act sets

up method of distribution of such funds which preempts the field and
the New York escbeat law cannot constitutlonallybe applied to these

____ funds the escheat decree lB void because the service by publication
denied due process to the claimits

The Court held The fact that the funds are in Washington does

not deprive the state court of jurisdiction because control of the res

still rests with the New York district court Money deposited in

bankruptcy proceedings is not immune from escheat on grounds of federal

preemption The provision in the act that the money should be distributed

to creditors or the bankrupt does not mean that these claimants cannot

transfer their interest In the fund the state has the right of an ulti
mate heir it stands in the shoes of the claimants who are deemed to
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have abandoned their claims NotifIcation to the claimants by
publication in the New York Journal and an Italian language news

paper does not comply witsi the requirements of the New York eacheat

law which requires publication in two English language newspapers
Furthermore such notice deprived claimants of their property without
due process of law since there was better means of service available

service by mail The petition was dismissed without prejudice to

renewal by the state when it obtains decree of eacheat in conformity
with the constitutional requirements of notice

Staff United States Attorney Paul WillIams and Assistant
United States Attorney Maurice Nessen S.D N.Y

Carolyn Graglia Civil Division

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

pnŁse Status of Forces Agreement Does not Violate Plaintiffs

Constitutional Due Process Rights Since Absent Such Agreemenlain
tiffs Would Be Subje.t to Japanese Criminal Juris1ition Alan May
Walter McKenzie Kenneth Reynolds and Jesse Nordyke ChaxlesE
Wilson and Wilber Brucker D.D.C March 12 l956J Under the

____ Protocol to Amend Article XVII of the Administrative Agreement of

September 29 1953 between Japan and the United States the Japanese
courts have jurisdiction over American servicemen stationed in Japan
who have been charged with off-duty offenses against the domestic

criminal law of Japan Plaintiffs about to be tried under the Protocol

brought suit to eojoin defendants from ceding jurisdiction over them
In prior order denying motion for preliminary injunction the Court

rejected plaintiffs contentions that the Agreement in subjecting them
to the jurisdiction of foreign courts denies them their constitutional

right to due process trial and that the Agreement is invalid in that

it was not properly authorized and exeited The Court then held that

the Administrative Agreement was valid exereise of the adminIstrative

power of the Kxecutive and is valid in all respects that under generally
accepted rules of international law in the absence of such Agreement
plaintiffs would be subject to the criminal jurIsdiction of the Japanese

courts and that there has been no violation of plaintiffs constitutional

rights The Court has now entered final summary jugment for the
defendants based upon its earlier rulings notice of appeal has been
filed

Staff Edward Kickey Donald MacGuineas and

Beatrice Rosenkain Civil Division

Security Proceedings of Navy May Not be Enjoined Until Secretary
Has Acted Finally Robert Blend artman S.D Calif
March 1956 Plaintiff served on active duty with the Navy from 19142

to l9146 as an officer In 1911.6 he was separated from actIve duty but
was retained as Lieutenant in the .5 .R on inactive duty Following
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his release from active duty plaintiff indulged in certain activities

which cast doubt upon his loyalty In December 1955 pursuant to
SecNavlnst 5521.6 which is the regulation issued by the Secretary of

____ the Navy with regard to security matters involving naval personnel

plaintiff was $iven notice of hearing of local security board ap
pointed by the Con1miinnt of the Eleventh Naval District Plaintiff

filed suit to enjoin the hearings of the security board setting forth

many constitutional grounds The local security board met and hearing
was held at which plaintiff was represented by counsel and was present
Pursuant to the instructions contained in the regulation all papers

pertaining to the hearing together with the recommendation of the

Connnidnt were forwarded to the Chief of Naval Personnel in Washington
An Order to Show Cause for Temporary Restraining Order and hearing on

__1 Governments Motion to Dismiss based upon several grounds but princi
pally upon failure to state claim were heard The Court denied

plaintiff application for preliminary injunction and dismissed the

complaint on the grounds that the matter was not yet ripe for equity
intervention the administrative proceedings have not been completed
The Court based Its decision primarily on the ruling In McTernan

Rodgers 113 Supp 638

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters and

Assistant United States Attorney Edwin Armstrong
s.D Calif.

____
TORT CL1D

Excpatory Clause of Public Housing Iase Bars Wron Death

Action by Tenant as Next of Kin Fred Schetter etc United States
W.D Pa January 1956 Plaintiff brought suit against the United

States inter alia for wrongful death by asphyxiation of his two
children who were killed in an explosion of defective gas heater in

their home leased from the Housing Authority of the City of Erie The
home was part of project built by the Public Housing Administration
and leased to the City of Erie The lease between Erie and plaintiff
contained clause exculpating the landlord from liability for any non-

willful injury whatsoever The Court granted summary judgment for the

United States on the basis of this clause insofar as the complaint
sought dRnuges for wrongful death rejecting plaintiffs contention
that the clause was against public policy However the Court denied
the Governments motion as to that part of the complaint seeking

Rmges under the survival statute on the ground that such action was
for the benefit of the deceased children not parties to the lease
rather than for the benefit of plaintiff who agreed to the exculpatory
clause

Staff United States Attorney Malcoim Anderson and Assistant

United States Attorney John DeMay Jr w.D Pa
Irvin Gottlieb Civil Division
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Launching of Weather Balloons Held to be Within Discretionary
Function or Duty Exception Ferdinand Hofacker United ta .D
Ohio March 1956 Plaintiff farmer brought suit for personal
injuries under the Federal Tort Claims Act He was engaged in plowing
when radiosonde device for measuring high altitude weather condi
tions descended by parachute and fell just in front of his team of
horses The horses were frightened by the fail of the device bolted
and ran some 10 to 20 feet away from the radiosonde Plaintiff was
holding on to the reins and following his team in an attempt to stop
them The horses stopped quickly and the plaintiff fell over his harrow
which injured his right aide and aggravated preexisting hernia condi
tion accelerating the time for necessary surgery The radiosonde was
launched by the nearby Air Weather Service of the Military Air Transport
Service USAF The operation was pursuant to Air Forces regulations and
the radiosonde operated in the mRnner intended without negligence in its

.1 launching or descent by parachute The Court found plaintiffs suit
barred by the discretionary function exception on the planning level

as an integral part of the Air Force program for meterological observa
tions and climatological studies conducted pursuant to valid Air Force

regulations It found no evidence of negligence on the operational level
in the actual launching or descent of the radios onde by parachute
Accordingly the complaint was dismissed

Staff United States Attorney Hugh Martin and Assistant United
States Attorney Loren Windom S.D Ohio Irvin

Gottlieb Thomas Schattenfield Civil Division

United States not Required to Fence Off Housing Project Adjacent
to Railroad In Order to Protect Children of Tenants Michael Francis

Fay Jones minor et al United States and Pennsylvania Railroad
Co Md March 15 1956 Infant plaintiff 22 months old at time
of accident brought suit to recover $250000 for the loss of both legs
and other injuries sustained by him when he wandered on to railroad

right of way and was struck by train of the Pennsylvania Railroad
The parents of the infant were tenants of house in building project
of the Public Rousing Administration located near the railroad tracks
Between the tracks and the housing project there was large open field
which bad been leased to the United States for the use of the project
There was no provision In the terms of occupancy requiring the Public

Housing Administration to make repairs or improvements to the property
Plaintiffs alleged negligence in not providing play pen or play yard
for children of the tenants and contended also that while there might
have been no duty on the landlord to build fence to separate the

premises from the tracks so far as adults were concerned there was such

duty with respect to minor children of the tenants The Court found
that under the Maryland law when tenant leases property the nature
location and surroundings of which are open and apparent be takes the

property as it is at the time -the landlord is not required to make
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improvements or repairs of any kind unless required to do SO by the

tes of the lease the landlord has no greater liability to
minor children or other members of the household of tenant than to

the tenants themselves and while child of less than years of

age would not be personally subject to the defense of contributory
negligence where circumstances require protection or supervision of

children the duty to exercise sufficient care is necessarily shifted
to the parents and the landlord will not be legally liable for

injuries Incurred by children who have not been sufficiently super
vised For the foregoing reasons the Court ordered judmnt for

the defendant

Staff United States Attorney George Cochran Doub and

Assistant Uaited States Attorney Kerbert Murray
Md. John Finn Civil Division
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ANTITRUSTDIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

CLAYTON ACT

_____ Complaint under Section United States American Radiator and
____ Standard Sanitary Corp et al W.D Pa. complaint was filed in

_____ Pittsburgh on March 30 charging that American Radiator Standard Sani
tary Corporations aäquisition in late January 1956 of Mullins MaiufÆctur
ing Corporation violated Section of the Clay-ton Act

The complaint alleges that American-Standard which has offices in
Pittsburgh is the largest manufacturer in the United States of bathtubs
and kitchen sinks that its total sales for 1951 are said to amount to
approximately $li.00000000 and that it shipped in each of the years 195Z
and 1955 approximately 1.o percent of all cast iron bathtubs 30 percent
of all bathtubs 38 percent of all cast iron kitchen sinks and 17 per-
cent of all kitchen sinks

Nuflins Manufacturing Corporation which had offices at Salem Ohio
was according to the allegations in the complaint the largest manuac
turer of steel kitchen cabinets sold under the name of Youngstown
Kitchens and steel kitchen sinks in the United States prior to its

acquisition with total sales of about $51000000 in the year 195L. The

_____
complaint states that in each of the years 1951 and 1955 Mullins shipped
approximately 30 percent of all steel kitchen cabinets 18 percent of all
steel kitchen sinks and 10 percent of all kitchen sinks It is alleged
that American Standard will also utilize i.u1lis facilities to make steel
bathtubs

The Government in its complaint asks the court to order American-
Standard to divest itself of the stock or assets ci Mul.lins

Staff William McManus and Edward Harrison
Antitrust Division

SHERMAN ACT

Indictment under Section United States Morris Wolf et al
E.D La. An indictment was returned on March 28 at New Orleans against
eight corporations and four individuals on charges of violating Section
of the Sherman Act in connection with the bidding for and purchasing of

_____ cotton from the Commodity Credit Corporation

The Commodity Credit Corporation Is an agency of the United States

which among other things handles the price support program for cotton
The cotton acquired under this program is disposed of in part through sales

by the Commodity Credit Corporation to cotton merchants in the United
States Commodity Credit Corporation generally sells its cotton on

competitive bid basis under which the bidder submits sealed bids
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The indictment charged that defendants engaged in conspiracy to

restrain competition by enga.ging and maintaining Wolf Co as

common purchasing agent through whom defendant cotton merchants purchase

cotton permitting Wolf Co to allocate bids among defendant cotton

merchants on cotton offered for sale by permitting Wolf Co

to fix bid prices to be submitted to C.C by defendant cotton merchants

and using their efforts to elmi nate or discourage others from entering

into or engaging in business in competition with Wolf Co

Staff Charles Beckler Matthew imer and Edwin Bradley

Antitrust Division

Complaint under Section United States Central States Theatre

Corporation et al Omaha On.March3O 1956he Government filed

civil case in the Federal District Court at Omaha Nebraska against

three corporations operating four drive-in theatres in the Omaha area

The complaint alleges that commencing in February 1955 defendants

conspired and agreed to fix prices for admission to their theatres as-well

as for the food and beverages sold there and that defendants agreed upon
the maximum amount each would spend to advertise its motion pictures in

newspapers circulated in the Omaha area The complaint asks that the Court

issue appropriate injunctions preventing defendants from continuing these

practices

In the press release answering the fiinof this civil case
Judge Larne stated This Department has repeatedly -stated that it-will

normally proceed against hard-core violations including price fixing by

criminal prosecution KowØver 1953 decision by the United States Court

of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit held that an antitrust indictment of

several drive-in theatres in the Chicago area for fixing admission prices

did not charge an offense undàr the Sherman Act The court took this

position because it said the allegations in the indictment did not

charge that the defendantat activities restrained interstate as distin

guished from local commerce Although this 1953 court opinion involved

different facts than those alleged in the present case and arose in

different judicial circuit we determined to make an exception to our

general policy and to proceed in this instance on the civil rather than

the crimlnal side of the docket pending definitive judicial ruling on
the applicable law

Staff Enrl JinkinOn Francis Hoyt

Antitrust Division ....

Oil Company Enters Nob Contendere Plea United States Shell Oil

Company Mass. On March 28 1956 Judge Wyzanaki accepted plea

____ of nob contendere offered by Shell Oil Conzpany over the objection regis
tered by the Government in line with the Attorney Generals ant i-nob

policy On the recommendation of the Government Judge Wyzanski imposed

fine of $5000 upon defendant the maximum fine assessable for the

offense charged in this case

The contents of the indIctment were set out in this Bulletin Vol
No 223
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This case the first of its kind was designed to attack interference

by major oil company with the business operations and decisions of local

independent operators who buy from the major oil company and resell to the

public

Staff Richard ODonnell John Galgay Joseph

Naioriello Philip Bloom and Ralph Goodiran

Antitrust Division

INTERSTA1E COMMERCE COMMISSION

Kentucky Gas Service Inc Southern Railway Co Inc United

States and Interstate Commerce Commission K.y On December 31
1953 the Kentucky Gas Service Inc filed complaint with three-

judge court in the Western District of Kentucky at Louisville seeking

to set aside an order of the Interstate Commerce Commission denying

____ reparations for overcharges by defendant Southern Railroad and prescrip
tion of rates for the future The Government filed motion to dismiss

the complaint on the grounds that defendant had not named the proper

parties before the Interstate Commerce Commission in order to obtain

hearing on future rates and that the matter was therefore one of

reparations and not within the jurisdiction of three-judge court

____ Argument was held on the motion before District Judge Shelbourne who

ruled that the matter should be heard by the three-judge court on the

jurisdictional point as well as the merits

Hearing was held on January 27 1955 and on January 13 1956 the

Court ruled that the case was not one for three-judge court but was

for one-judge court and further that the proof was insufficient to

iI- establish the allegations of plaintiffs complaint

On March 31 1953 the three-judge Court entered an order dis
solving that Court and on the same day District Judge Brooks entered

an order dismissing the complaint and agreeing with the position of the

United States The findings of fact and ccnclt.sions of lal forwarded

to the Court on January 31 1956 by the United States were adopted by

Judge Brooks in toto

Staff Willard Nemler Antitrust Division

Jimmie Ayer d/b/a Home Transportation Company United States

et al N.D Ga. On January 16 1956 argument was held before

three-judge court ttt1e Circuit Judge Eooper and Sloan District

Court Judges on complaint filed by plaintiff to set aside an order

____ of the Interstate Commerce Commission dated May 1955 denying plaintiff
certificate of public convenience and necessity in proceeding under

section 207 of the Intertate Commerce Act k9 U.S.C 307 Plaintiff

contended that the Commisorder and the denial of certificate was

predicated upon its conclusion that rail carriers appear to be providing

the supporting shippers reasonably adequate service and the matters

complained of do not appear to be of sufficient consequence to warrant

grant of authority herein which would undoubtedly divert considerable
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tonnage from the railroads Plaintiff charged that this language in the

report of the Coiission indicated that it had refused plaintiffs request

for certificate solely on the grounds that the transportation in the

area involved by railroad was adequate The Government pointed out that

the report of the Coxrixniesion showed that there was transportation of the

articles involved by another Trucking Company between the stated points

and that said company had idle equipment that could be used. It was

stated that this trucking company in some instances would have to Blake

interchanges to complete the carriage The Government contended in reply

that the law does not prevent the showing of adequacy of motor carrier

service by including within the proof the existence of end to end operations

with necessary interth.nges between the carriers involved

The Court found that there was ample evidence of available motor

transportation in addition to the rail service and that the Commission

had so found in its report and order The Court further found that in
asmuch as there was an adequate motor carrier service between the points

involved the question of whether or not the existence of adequate trails

portation service of different class from that offered by the applicant

would be sufficient to deny the applicants request for certificate was

not before the court Judgment for the defendants

Staff Willard Meinler Antitrust Division

S.--.
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL -TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Income Tax In Making Adjustments in Return For Year Not Barred

by Linatations CommissionerIs Not Precluded From Considering Items

on Return For Earlier Year Barred by Limitations Weight of Evidence

Supports Tax Courts Conclusion that Sum Paid to Taxpayer in Settle
ment of Litigation For Lost Profits and Injury to Good Will Was For
Lost Profits and Therefore Or Income Phoenix Coal Co Inc

Commissioner March 13 195 Taxpayer had net operat
ing loss for 1911.7 which it was entitled to carry back first to 1911.5

and then if there was any excess to 1946. The Commissioner was

barred from asserting deficiency for the year 1911.5 but not for

1946 Without attempting to assert deficiency- for 1911.5 the Corn-

missioner increased taxpayers reported income for that year by

____
eliminating certain deductions to which taxpayer clearly was nOt en
titled under the provisions of the statute This increased the

of the carry-back necessary to offset the resulting increase in tax
and reduced carry-back to 1946 The result was the asserton of

deficiency for 1946 which was not barred by limitations The

Court upheld the Commissioners action and rejected taxpayers
argument that the statute of limitations precluded the Conüæi.sioers
adjustments to taxpayer net Income for 19li5 On appeal the

Second Circuit affirmed the decision of the Tax Court and referred
to the section of the Code giving the Tax Court jurisdiction to con
aider facts relating to taxes of other taxable years in order cor
rectly to determine the amount of taxes for the years in question
but not to determine whether the tax for any other taxable year has
been overpaid or underpaid.

The second question raised on taxpayers appeal concerned re
covery of $5000 received in 1948 in settlement of Its suit against
its former officers and directors and certain corporations for con
spiracy to destroy its business The CoEmnlssioner asserted

deficiency on the ground that the recovery was ordinary income

Taxpayer contended that it was capital gain however the Tax Court

ff decided that the record failed to disàlose that taxpayer asy
valuable good will but did show loss of profits and coæcluded
that the settlement was for lost profits The Second Circuit ex
amined the evid.encØ and decided that it could not find the Tax Courts
determination to be clearly erroneous It also decided that mere
allegation In the complaint of injury to good will is not sufficient
in itself to establish that the settlement represented at least in

part recovery for that damage in the face of substantial showing
that the recovery was on the contrary entirely for lost profits
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it also decided that the rule of Cohan Commissioner 39 2d 514.0

C.A relating to approximation of disputed items did not apply

Staff Morton Rothschild Tax Division

Aôcrued Income American Corporation Which Agreed that Engineer

jag Fees Due It from British Subsidiary Should be Invested in Capital

Stock of Siibsid.iary Held not to Have Accrued Income as Fees Were Earned.

Joy Manufacturing Co Commissioner C.A February 29 1956
Taxpayer on the accrual basis had contract with its wholly-owned

British subsidiary whereby the latter was to pay fees to taxpayer in

exchange for engineering services patent rights and know-how In

order to get authority from British Treasury authorities to borrow

money from British banks for working capital the subsidiary had to

increase it invested capital Taxpayer agreed that these fees except

for toicen payments s1aould be invested in stock of the subsidiary until

certain amount bad been invested The fees in question for the year

1911.9 amounting to $120277 were invested the stock being issued

af-ter the close of the taxable year The Tax Court held that the fees

were income to taxpayer they accrued

The Court of Appeals reversed treating the case as If the Corn

missioner bad assessed the tax on the issuance of the shares The

Court then applied the doctrine of Eisner Macomber 252 189
that on the issuance of additional stock sole stockholder does not

realize income since he already owns all the assets of the corpora

____ tion and the additional stock is merely additional evidence of that

ownership

Judge Kalodner dissented pointing out that the fee agreement

between taxpayer and subsidiary remained in effect calling for pay
meat in cash that the agreement to invest these funds in stock was

separate and temporary agreement that the subsidiary claimed the

fees as an expense deduction on its British income tax return He

stated that the majority of the Court disregarded the fact that tax

payer was creditor of its subsidiary as well as stockholder and

accr.ied these fees as creditor and was being taxed not on the

issuance of stock but on .Lts accrual of the fees as creditor

Staff David Walter Tax Division

Income Tax Partnerships Liability of Transferee Kamen

Soap Products Co Commissioner C.A March 1956 The

Kaznens husband and wife were the sole partners of partnership

engaged in the soap business They transferred substantially all

of its assets to new corporation in exchange for stock of that

corporation and the assumption by it of liabilities including
liabilities of the Kamens for their individual income taxes for 1911.5

and 19146 The Tax Court held that the new corporation was subject

to transferee liability at law und.er Section 311 of the 1939 Internal

Revenue Code in view of its contractual assumption of the income tax

liabilities of the partners
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The Court of Appeals affirmed holding the interest of the

partners in the partnership was property of taxpayer within the

meaning of Section 311 of the Code the contractual assumption

of liability for the partners individual income taxes was sufficient

to make the new corporation liable at law as transferee the

new corporations contention that it did not assume such liability

came too late when asserted for the first time in the Court of Appeals
and in any event the record indicates the tax liabilities were in

fact assumed the new corporations transferee liability extends

to the total amount of the taxes since the partners equity at time

of the transfer exceeded that amount

Staff Loring Post Tax Division

Refund Suits Partial Payment of Deficiency Reid Basis For

Filing Suit Bushnaaer and Russell Myers Exrs Estate

of Myers United States February 21 1956 The

Commissioner had assessed income tax and civil fraud penalties for

191i.2 totaling $911.1445.63 plus interest and for 1911.3 totaling

$-1.3503.65 plus interest Taxpayer made payments of $2500 for

each year in partial satisfaction of the assessed tax liability
filed claim for refund and on disallowance of the c1t1m brought

____ this action for refund in the District Court That Court dismissed

the complaint for lack of jurisdiction The Court of Appeals re
versed Judge Woodrough dissenting

The Tacker Act 28 U.S.C Sec 1346al provides that the

District Courts have jurisdiction concurrent with the Court

of Claims of any civil action against the United States for the

recovery of any internal revenue tax alleged to have been

erroneously or illegally assessed or collected

The majority regarded part payment of the amount assessed as

payment of TIU within the meaning of this section and accord
ingly found that the provision which is positive plain and unam
biguous authorizes suit for the recovery of that tax It pointed

out that there are summary procedures available to the Commissioner

th protect the revenue if the delay due to litigation should en
danger ultimate collection Cited as in accord are Coates

United States 111 2d 609 C.A and Sirian Lamp Co
Manning 123 2d 776

The dissenting opinion looks to other factors to determine what

the language means It refers to the fact that Section 711.21 of the

____
19511 Internal Revenue Code prohibits suits to restrain or enjoin
the collection or assessment of any tax and points out that the

present action is contrary to the purpose of that section in that

it permits the courts to adjudicate the legality of taxes before

they are collected

Staff Harry Marsefli and David Walter Tax Division
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Revenue Ru1ings Retroactive Revocition by Commissioner Extent
of Authority Conferred on Commissioner by Section 3791b of 1939
Internal Revenue Code Automobile Club of Ivliciigan Commissioner

February 17 1956 For the years 19311 to 19144 inclusive
the Commissioner had issued rulings that taxpayer was exempt from
income taxes as club under Section 1019 of the 1939 Internal
Revenue Code and corresponding sections of earlier Revenue Acts In
1911.5 the Commissioner revoked these exemption rulings as erroneous
constructions of the statutes and with the approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury required taxpayer to file returns for 1914.3 and 191111

and subsequent years but not for the earlier years The chief Issue

litigated was whether the Commissioner was estopped from revoking the

prior determinations for 191i.li and 1911.5 on the grounds that the re
vocation was retroactive and that the original rulings had been made

by predecessor Commissioners

The Court of Appeals one judge dissenting held that the
earlier Commissioners had made mistakes of law and the present Com
xrcLssioneris not bound by his own orh.is predecessors mistakes of
law in making rulings the retroactive ruling of the Commissioner
ordering that tax returns be filed for 1911.3 and 1914.5 was authorized
under Section 3791 of the 1939 Code which permits the Secretary
or the Commissioner acting iith the approval of the Secretary to pre
scribe the extent if any to which any ruling of the Commissioner
shall or shall not be retroactive Here if the Conunissioners 1911.5

ruling of revocation had been given full retroactive effect it would
have required payment of income taxes between 19314 and 1915 Clearly
his action making the ruling retroactive for only two of the thirteen
years was not arbitrary taxpayer was not misled nor had It shown

any unusual hardship

The dissenting judge was of the opinion that where the construc
tion of statute by former Commissioner was not plainly erroneous
or in conflict with express statutory provisions succeeding Corn-

missioner may not retroactively revoke the earlier ruling

Staff Henry ICutz Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Federal Tax Lien State Not Entitled to Priority Where Its
Lien Is Given Force and Effect of Judgment Lien by State Law
United States Zuetell et âl S.D Calif. Federal income

____ tax liens arose when the assessment lists wer received in 19149
but notice thereof was not filed with the County Recorder until
1953 In the interim the Franchise Tax Board of the State of
California filed Certificate of Lien with the County Recorder on
November 1951 Section 18882 of the California Rev Tax
Code gives the lien thereby created the for effect and priority
of judgment lien The Court In mernondum opinion held that
it ias reuired under the Supreme Court decisions interpreting

--.-----
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Section 3672a of the 1939 Internal Revenue Code to accord the words
judent creditoru literal definition Thus the earlier filing
of its lien with the Recorder availed the State not as the federal
liens had aeady arisen This decision is in accord with Mercantile
Acceptance DostinichS.D Calif United States Attorneys Bu.lle

____
tin Vol To 156 which has similar conclusion with respect
to California sales and use tax liens

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys Edward
McHale and Robert Wyshak S.D Calif

Excise Tax Salvation Army Insignia and B.dgØs Exempt From
Retailers Excise Tax The Salvation Army ited States
New York The Commissioner imposed the retailers excise tax upon
the various badges emblems and insignia and items of luggage sold
by the Salvation Army to its members The Court held that the items
of jewelry were used for religious purpose within the meaning of
Section 21i.0O 1939 Internal Revenue Code As to si items of jewelry
the Court held they had no special relaticn ship to the Salvation Army
and hence were taxable Hoieer the Cour held that the sales of
luggage were sales at retail inasmuch as they were made to the ulti
mate user and the Regulations obviously designed to distinguish
between casual sale and sale made in the course of continuous
activity applied to charitable organization

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George
Vetter Jr S.D New York

Income Tax Proceeds from Business Interruption InsuranOe--pró
rated as Taxable Income Over Period Business Was Interrupted Right
to Recover Insurance Became Fixed at Time of Fire Cappel House
Furnishing Co United States S.D Ohio Taxpayer carried
$50000 of business interruption insurance On May 23 1911.5 there
was fire in plaintiffs premises which resulted in the closing
dowa of business operations until October l9l15

final settlement was made in March 1911.6 The amount was re
turned as income by plaintiff in Its tax return for the fiscal year
ended September 30 1911.6 Plaintiffs business was closed for
total of 136 days Of this time 130 days were in the fiscal year
ended September 30 1911.5 and days in the fiscal year ended
September 30 l946 The Commissioners deficiency adjusted plain-
tiffs income and tax thereon for the two fiscal years involved on
the basis that 130/136 of the insurance received should have been
returned as profit during the fiscal year ended September 30 1911.5
and 6/136 of the amount should have been returned as profit In the
fiscal year ended September 30 1946

Plaintiffs business was conducted to large extent on the
instalment basis and its books were kept on the accrual basis It
was plaintiffs contention that the income from the insurance should
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be treated as income from sales and reported in the year received The

____ Court pointed out however that business interruption insurance is d.e

signed to pay the insured the amount of profit that he would have earned

had there been no interruption The Court concluded that the loss when

finally determined was loss of earnings sustained during the period
of the interruption to business and that the insurance proceeds must be

prorated over the time the interruptioncontinued as it was in lieu of

profits for the period of interruption of business and could not be con
sidered money derived from sales

Another question which has been the subject of much litigation was

decided in favor of the Government namely when the right to receive

the amount of loss in this case became fixed The Cpurt held that It

becamed fixed at the time of the fire the liability of the In
surance companies to pay the loss became fixed at that time despite

the fact that the amount of the loss was then unascertained.

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James Rambo

S.D Ohio Laster Gibson Tax Division

fl1flAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Filing False Return With Intent to Defeat Assessment-Applicability
to Income Tax Returns.of Section 3616a 1939 Internal Revenue Code
United States Bysozoski N.J March 27 1956 Defendant was

indicted for the misdemeanor of delivering false or fraudulent income

tax returns to the Collector with intent to defeat or evade the assess
ment under 26 U.S.C 36l6a 1939 Code Re entered plea of guilty
to one count but the Court refused to impose sentence until it was
satisfied that the statute was intended to apply to income tax viola
tions Later the Court held the section inapplIcable basing its

conclusion on the position of the section among the general adinin

Istrative provisions of the code rather than in the chapter relating
to income tax its legislative history and the belief that it

is inconceivable that Congress could have intended to make the same
act both misdemeanor and felony i.e proscribed by both 3616.a
and li.5b This holding conflicts with the position taken by the

Government in the Supreme Court in Berra United States No 60
This Term See Bulletin April 15 1955 pages 26-27 relatIng to

Dillon United States and Bulletin February l956 pages 83_811
The Berra case was argued on March 26 1956 It is expected that the

decision will resolve not only the question of the applicability of
Section 3616a to Income tax returns but perhaps the question of
whether it is within the competency of Congress to enact simultaneously

misdemeanor provision and felony provision which overlap In such
broad area

Staff United States Attorney Raymond Del Tuft Jr and
Assistant United States Attorney James Lacey N.J
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Net Worth Proof of Income Tax Evasion Bill of Parculars In
United States Cincotta N.D N.Y decided March 12 1956- defen
dant had moved for detailed bill of particulars The Government
stated that its case was based on the net worth expenditures method

Judge Foley had held in previous cases that such statement furnished
sufficient particulars In the instant case however following United
States Dolan 113 Supp 757 760 and United States Carb 17

.R .D 2113 2511 Judge Foley broadened the relief somewhat by requiring
the Government also to disclose the period over which defendant made
the expenditures and the dates as of which it will offer proof of de
fendant net worth

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Doves and
Assistant United States Attorneys William

Christy and Richard Bolton

Defense Borden of Going Forward with Evidence -- Defense Must Show
how Unclaimed Deductions Affect Deficiency Established by Government
In Elvert United States C.A March 22 1956 specific items

tax evasion case appellant challenged the sufficiency of the indict
ment the evidence and the instructions to the jury With regard to

the indictment appellant argued that the word willfully was in-

____ sufficient and that it should have alleged with specific intent
to defraud the Government and that the third count allegation as
to the means concealing and attempting to conceal his true

gross and net income indicated only passive inaction rather than

the affirmative action required in the felony As to the alleged
insufficiency of the evidence appellant argued inter ala that the

Government had failed to take Into consideration as possible offset
to the deficiency consisting of unreported income from checks certain
unclaimed deductions for cash payments to itinerant laborers Among
other alleged errors of omission and commission in the instructions
appellant objected to an instruction regarding ones duty to keep
records as indicating that tax evasion might be predicated upon the

mere failure to keep records and he also objected to presumptive
intent instruction

In affirming the judgment of conviction the Court of Appeals
found possible merit in the contention that specific intent to evade
taxes should be alleged but that in this case appellant was preju
diced in no way With regard to the third count it was held that
it is unnecessary to allege the means of tax evasion and that

any event appellant had been adequately advised of the means by
bill of particulars

It was held in answer to the insufficiency of the evidence

argument that the defense must identify the source of the cash used
to pay the itinerant workers The Government had established that

there were substantial sums of cash which were unreported The

Court of Appeals pointed out that if the payments to the itinerant
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laborers were made from cash receipts only the deduction wonld not

affect the understatement of income from the unreported checks This

holding is development of the principle adopted in Clark United

States 211 2d 100 certiorari denied 348 911

____
Bender United States 218 2d 869 certiorari denied
311.9 920 and Stayback United States 212 2d 313 c.A
certiorari denied 348 911 Thus when defendant chooses

to attack the unreported income established by the Government and

____ seeks to offset it by unclaimed deductible expenditures he must not

____ only proceed with proof thereof but also must show how the unc1Mnd
deductions affect the deficiency established by the Government

Inasmuch as the trial court made it very clear that negligence

in the handling of accounts was not equivalent to tax evasion the

Court of Appeals found no error in the charge regarding the duty to

T1 keep records While presumptive intent instruction was once again

considered to be bad in case such as this the Court of Appeals

looked to other instructions which stressed that there imist be

specific intent to evade taxes and held that reversible error bad

not been committed

Staff United States Attorney Luckey Ore
Dickinson Thatcher Tax Division

---- --- --..--_---
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

INDIANS

Tribal Government and Courts Power to Define and Punish Violators
of Crimes Between Indians Committed on Tribal Property and to Levy Taxes
St.stained Thomas Iron Crow et al The Oglala Sioux Tribe etc et al
C.A March 1956 One of the plaintiffs sought to enjoin enforcement
of judgaent of conviction by the trial court for the crime of adultery
cozmnitted by him with an Indian woman on tribal property In lengthy
opinion the Court of Appeals sustained the validity of the judnent on the

following grounds Initially the Indian tribe possessed inherent

sovereignty that while Congress can eliminate tribal rights to pre
scribe crime and punish violators it has not done so as to the crime of

adultery but has in fact specifically recognized jurisdiction of this crime
in the tribal organization when occurring between Indians on tribal property
The Court on cited authority rejected the argument that the conferring of

citizenship on the Indians required contrary result The Court further
sustained the levying of tax on non-Indian lessees of Indian land on the
broad ground that such power was an inherent attribute of sovereignty

Staff Fred Smith Lands Division

Leases Governments Liability under Restoration Clause Burden of

Showing Actual Damage Rests on Lessor Realty Associates Inc United
States C.Cls No 582-52 Plaintiff sought to recover the cost of

restoring property which had been leased to the United States in May 19113
The provisions of the lease permitted the Government to make alterations
attach fixtures and erect additions to the premises which fixtures add
tions or structures were to remain the property of the Government and could
be removed by it prior to the termination of the lease The lease provided
further however that the Government if required by the lessor shall
before the expiration of the lease restore the premises to the same con
dition as that existing at the time of entering upon the premises ordinary
wear and tear and damages by the elements excepted

The premises originally were designed and constructed in 1886 and

1901 for use as cotton mill They consisted of 12 buildings which had
been operated as cotton mill until 19311 The premises were vacant from

193k until they were leased to the United States in l93 In December of

19112 however the premises had been sold to the Governments lessor for

$65000

Pursuant to the provisions of the lease the Government spent more
than $558000 in modernizing the premises constructing approaches and

making improvements including the construction of one new building and

access roads In February 19116 while the Government was still in
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possession under the lease the premises were sold by the lessor to

plaintiff for $307500 The Government remained in possession until

January 31 1911.7 when the lease terminated Upon termination of the lease
plaintiff sought to recover $301250 allegedly representing the cost of

restoring the premises to the same condition as that existing when the

tenancy commenced and including an item of $3800 for rental The sum

claimed was later reduced to $220886

The Government contended that although the lease provided for restora

tion plaintiff nevertheless was not entitled to recover the cost of ac
tually restoring the premises in this case In its brief the Government

recognized that plaintiff was entitled to recovery for damages for breach

of the contract provision providing for restoration The Government recog
nized further that ordinarIly the cost of doing the work contemplated would

be the measure of damages to which the plaintiff would be entitled The

Government argued however in the present case that the changes and alters

tions and the nature and character of the premises were such as not to

warrant economically the expense of actual restoration Furthermore it

was contended that to effect actual restoration would result in the destruc

tion of valuable improvements Since the suit was one for damages the

Government concluded that the plaintiff had in fact suffered no damage by

reason of the failure to restore but that the value of the property at the

time of the termination of the lease was eater than that whIch existed

at the time of the commencement by reason of the substantial improvements

____ and the alterations

The Court distinguished its decision in Atlantic Coast Line Railroad

Co United States 129 C.Cls 137 in which it held that the value of

iprovements could not be offset against damages resulting from failure

to re8tore by holding that in the present case nothing that defendant

did in improving the premises actually damaged the property The Court

further pointed out that in suit for damages for breach of contract for

failure to restore plaintiff nevertheless is required to show that it

actually suffered damage by virtue of the breach

The Court concluded that plaintiff was entitled to recover $20811.9 814

This sum comprised the following items

.5
3811.9 814 for rental due

12000.00 representing the diminution in value
of two buildings by reason of re
moval of three floors from one and

two floors from the other and

5000.00 for the diminution in the value of the

entire premises by reason of the loss

of number of storm windows which

were not replaced

Staff Herbert Pittle Lands Division
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INMIGRATi0NANDNATURALIZATI0NSERVICE
Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEP0RTA0N

Interpretation otFormer Section 20 TiimrIgration Act.of 1917
United States Ho1b.nd.-America Line C.A Narch 1956 Appeal
from decision of District Court granting summery judgment for Government

in action for reimbursement of expense of deporting alien transported to

this country by defendant Reversed and rtnided

This case involved the construction of sectiçn 20 of the Iumiiration
Act of 1917 which provided for deportation of aliens to the country
whence they came or if such country refused their admission then to

the country of which they were citizens or subjects or to the country
of last residence The Government deported the subject alien to

Argentina although the record in the case indicated that she had come

here from Etigland The appellate court said that the case must be

renanded unless the record showed conc1us.ve1y that Argentina was the

country whence the alien came and that the record did not do 80
DIking cognizance of previous conflicting d.eciŁons on the subject
the Court considered the question anew and said that the country whence

an alien comes is not synonymous with the eountry of citizenship or of

birth although obviously in some cases these me.y coincide It held that

the country from whence an alien comes is that country in vich th alien

has place of abode and which he leaves with the intention cpning

_____ ultinately to this country This need not be technically ejher
residence or domicile Only if such country refuses to admit the alien

or puts conditions upon his entry nay the Attorney General elect to

deport the alien to his country of birth citizenship or to the cairn

try in which he resided prior to entering the country from which he came

to the United States

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams s.D N.Y
Assistant United States Attorney Eliot Imibard

of Counsel

Suspension of Deportation--Exercise of Discretion in Refusing

Reopening of se to File Application Wolf Boyd W.D Wash
February 20 1956 Action to review refusal to reopen deportation

case to permit ffl trig of application foruspension of deportation

The alien was ordered deported under law in effect prior to te
Inirnigration and NatiOni ity Act on chnrge whiqh tIen precluded .e
granting of suspension deportation Tinder the new law such chage
does not necessarily preclude suspension The Board of mmmigrtion Appeals

however denied the aliens motion to reopen the case to permit filing of

suspØns ion application

After reviewing the provisions of former and present regulatipns on
the subject the Court said that since there is no rgtion speci
directing the namner in which an applioaión for discretionary relief
shall be nade by one situated as petioæerit .iid appear that .s
has been granted rocedural due process at an overall evaltion
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of the procedures used the facts disclosed and the decision reached the

statutory act of grace permitted the Attorney General actually has been
made available to petitioner accorded consideration and either denied or

granted It would appear unreasonable to conclude that Congress in passing

____ generally more restrictive Immigration and Nationality Act although

permitting the Attorney General in some respects to exercise broader dis
cretionary powers in suspending deportation intended or implied that one
such as petitioner who bad already been accorded full and complete adxnin

istrative and judicial review and found deportable was to be granted as
of right new and additional administrative hearing on the sole question
of whether or not the Attorney Genera should suspend deportation as an
act of grace

The Court said that the petitioners right to ask for discretionary
relief was recognized when the Board accepted and acted as it did upon
the motion to reopen The Board reviewed the petitioners record with

respect to earlier administrative and judicial proceedings and indicated

its views as to the inadequacy of the showing made in connection with the

motion to reopen The Court felt that under the circumstances the Board
after recognizing the petitioners right to apply for suspension and thus

invoke the discretion of the Attorney General reviewed its own record of

her case considered the showing made and exercised its discretion on be
half of the Attorney General on the merits of any application for sus
pension that might be made as proposed in the motion to reopen and it

did so unfavorably by denying the motion to reopen The Court held that

the petitioner had in effect received consideration of an application
for suspension and decision was reached thereon by an overall evalua
tion of the facts as revealed by the motion to reopen and the record

already before the Board as resu..Lt of the earlier hearing The Court
therefore concluded that there had been an actual exercise of dis
cretion and not an unlawful refusal to exercise it and dismissed the
action

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Jurisdiction to fleview Admin1strative Action Declaring Alien

Departure Bond Breacned Costas Hoiton and the United States LD
III March 195b Action by surety on alien departure bond seHng
in Count judicial review of order of District Director declaring the
bond breached and in Count II judgment against United States to the
effect that bond was wrongfully breaciied and asking dages in amount

of bond

z1 The Court held that there was no authority to join separate causes

of action against separate defendants under two count complaint one

count seeking recovery as to one defendant and the other count seeking

recovery as to the second defendant Re therefore held that Count

should be dismissed but pointed out nevertheless that the suit against
the United States would not come within the intention of Congress in

enacting the Thcker Act and that the only remedy available to the

plaintiff would be judicial review of the agencys action under the

Administrative Procedure Act
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Upon the facts in this case the Court further held that the action
declaring the bond breached could not be said to be arbitrary capricious
or an abuse of discretion within the meaning of section lOeBl of
the Administrative Procedure Act and denied the relief requested in
Count of the coniplaint

Jurisdiction to Review Denial of Adjustment of Status under Section
214.5 of Lnnagration and Nationality Act Maselli Holton Ill
March 1956 Action against the District Director to review his denial
of plaintiffs application for adjustment of inunigratlon status as
authorized by section 21i.5 of the Immigration and Nationality Act and
also to declare the same null and void for lack of due process Count
premised jurisdiction upon the Administrative Procedure Act and Count II
was brought under the Declaratory Judgment Act

The Court sustained the Government motion to dismiss the complint
for lack of jurisdiction He distinguished adjustment of status proceed
ings from deportation and exclusion proceedings and expressed the view
that the adjustment proceedings are clearly within the terms of the ex
einption contained in section of the Mnii ni strative Procedure Act which
states that nothing in the Act shall be deemed to supersede the conduct
of specified classes of proceedings in whole or in part by or before
boards or other officers specially provided for by or designated pursuant

____ to statute The Court therefore held that it was without jurisdiction
to review the denial of adjustment of status under the Administrative
Procedure Act

The Court further stated that since there is no general jurisdiction
existing in the district courts with reference to status of aliens
nationals or citizens except as authorized under section 360a of the
Innnigrat ion and Nationality Act the Court has no jurisdiction under the
Declaratory Judgment Act to review the aclmirrT strative proceedings

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken M.D In
NALURALIZATI0N

Eifect of Cbjection to Military Service in Selective service Form
DSS 3014 Petition of Schulz Supreme Court of Pennsylvania stern
District March 13 1956 Appeal from order of the Court of Conmion

Pleas of Chester County Pennsylvania denying appellants petition for
naturalization Reversed

In this case the lower court denied the petition for naturalization
on the ground that appellant by stating in his Alien Personal History
and Statement form DSs 3014 that he objected to service in the land or
naval forces of the United States was thereby precluded from naturaliza
tion under section 315 of the Immigration and Nationality Act which bars
from citizenship aliens who have applied for exenxption or discharge from
training or service in the Armed Forces on the ground that they are aliens
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The appellate court held that the statement in the form D6S 3014

did not constitute an application for exeixption from military service

within the mearrIr of ection 315 of the Act In so doing the court

found the decision of the District Court for the Southern District of

New York in Petition qZuxnsteg 122 Supp 670 which reached

similar conclusion be persuasive even if not control l1 Th
Court opinion also boincides with the position of the Service on the

question involved Justices of the Court dissented
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Ass ietant Attorney General AxuIretta

The following Memos applicable to United States Attorneys offices
have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No Vol of
March 30 1956

MEMO DMD DISThUTION SUBJECT

75 Supp No.1 3-16-56 U.s Attys Marshals The Savings Bond Program

130 Supp No 3-30-56 Attys Restrictions on Use of

Records at Federal Records

Centers

152 Supp.No.1 3-28-56 U.S Attys Marshals Leave for Good Friday

rj 186 3-20-56 Us Attys Marshals Audit of Leave Practices

188 3-29-56 U.S Attys Marshals Air Conditioning

-4

i1
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